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Drivers Log Torrent Download is a simple, yet powerful tool that allows you to organize and manage your vehicle and Trip data.
If you can create a vehicle profile, Drivers Log Activation Code can organize its data for you. Here are some key features of
"Drivers Log": ￭ Supports an unlimited number of vehicles per database. Multiple databases are also supported. ￭ Holds general
information about each vehicle including model style, color, purchase date, insurance provider, et cetera. ￭ Itemizes accessories
purchases including such optional necessities as safety chrome! ￭ Monitors fuel consumption, mileage, and costs. ￭ Maintains a
list of all maintenance services done on the vehicle. ￭ Documents loan / lease payments, registration, title, insurance, and other
related items. ￭ Tracks both personal and business trip expenses, including tax deductions. ￭ Organizes and links scanned
receipts with their expense record for instant retrieval when needed (for instance, when your $200 exhaust tips melt like a jiffy
pop container and you need a receipt to get them replaced.) ￭ If you have a digital camera, the Trip Journal View will allow you
to organize your memories! ￭ Imports fuel log and trip expense information from PDAs that support Microsoft Excel. ￭ Saves
report information in multiple file formats including Microsoft Word documents (RTF), Microsoft Excel documents (XLS),
Adobe Acrobat files (PDF), or HTML files. ￭ Customizable views with grid layouts and data filters. ￭ Shows data in graph
format so that you can see how your vehicle is performing and where your money is going! Drivers Log is an easy to use
application that allows you to keep track of your vehicle expenses and trips. Easy to use on the Windows XP platform!
Description You can create several vehicle profiles. You can even create Driver's Log profiles for each user. Once you have
created a profile, you can access your vehicle data by entering the profile id. You can view the information by viewing the list of
vehicle id's, or create a graphic view by clicking the tab for the view you want to see. All the vehicle data is stored in the
database and is kept in the folders based on the profile id. For instance, if you have a profile for the car and one for your trip,
you can select the profile to view the data for both the car and the
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Drivers Log Crack Free Download lets you organize ALL your vehicle expenses / activities in one easy-to-use program. If you
can create a vehicle profile, Drivers Log For Windows 10 Crack can organize its data for you. Drivers Log 2022 Crack is a
software that allows you organize and manage your vehicle data. Here are some key features of "Drivers Log For Windows 10
Crack": ￭ Supports an unlimited number of vehicles per database. Multiple databases are also supported. ￭ Holds general
information about each vehicle including model style, color, purchase date, insurance provider, et cetera. ￭ Itemizes accessories
purchases including such optional necessities as safety chrome! ￭ Monitors fuel consumption, mileage, and costs. ￭ Maintains a
list of all maintenance services done on the vehicle. ￭ Documents loan / lease payments, registration, title, insurance, and other
related items. ￭ Tracks both personal and business trip expenses, including tax deductions. ￭ Organizes and links scanned
receipts with their expense record for instant retrieval when needed (for instance, when your $200 exhaust tips melt like a jiffy
pop container and you need a receipt to get them replaced.) ￭ If you have a digital camera, the Trip Journal View will allow you
to organize your memories! ￭ Imports fuel log and trip expense information from PDAs that support Microsoft Excel. ￭ Saves
report information in multiple file formats including Microsoft Word documents (RTF), Microsoft Excel documents (XLS),
Adobe Acrobat files (PDF), or HTML files. ￭ Customizable views with grid layouts and data filters. ￭ Shows data in graph
format so that you can see how your vehicle is performing and where your money is going! Drivers Log Download With Full
Crack Description: Drivers Log lets you organize ALL your vehicle expenses / activities in one easy-to-use program. If you can
create a vehicle profile, Drivers Log can organize its data for you. Drivers Log is a software that allows you organize and
manage your vehicle data. Here are some key features of "Drivers Log": ￭ Supports an unlimited number of vehicles per
database. Multiple databases are also supported. ￭ Holds general information about each vehicle including model style, color,
purchase date, insurance provider, et cetera. ￭ Itemizes accessories purchases including such optional necessities as safety
chrome! ￭ Monitors fuel consumption, mileage 6a5afdab4c
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The easiest, most powerful and flexible tool for organizing all your vehicle expenses - Drivers Log! Drivers Log is a simple yet
powerful vehicle expenses management tool. It tracks mileage, expenses, and maintenance records all in one easy to use
program. It's the ideal tool for a vehicle owner, auto club, or fleet management company to organize your vehicle's expenses
with. Features include: * An unlimited number of vehicles can be organized in Drivers Log, each with its own unique database.
* Multiple databases can be created with identical data, so you can enter all your vehicle expenses in one database and your
other fleet vehicles in another database. * Choose a database for each vehicle (Vehicle Profiles) with customizable fields
including model, color, year, and notes. * Items purchased such as chrome, mirrors, and wheels can be recorded as well, along
with all of your repair costs. * Vehicle maintenance costs can be tracked and monthly or yearly maintenance reports can be
generated. * All of the above data can be recorded into detailed vehicle profiles in the form of graphs showing battery status or
miles driven. * Files can be saved in several formats including Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel files or PDFs so that you
can record expenses into Excel spreadsheets and import them into Drivers Log at a later time. * Copies of previous expense
reports can also be copied for reference. * Reports can be generated to provide statistical information to your accountant,
finance manager, or home office. * Driver information can be recorded into a Driver's Log and all related reports can be
generated into PDF format. * If a vehicle has a digital camera, the Trip Journal View will allow you to organize your memories!
* Items purchased such as chrome, mirrors, and wheels can be recorded as well, along with all of your repair costs. * Vehicle
repairs can be tracked and monthly or yearly repair reports can be generated. * Vehicle maintenance costs can be tracked and
monthly or yearly maintenance reports can be generated. * All expenses can be organized and tracked into a series of graphs. *
Reports can be saved in different formats such as Microsoft Excel documents (XLS), Adobe Acrobat files (PDF), or HTML
files. * Reports can be generated to provide statistical information to your accountant, finance manager, or home office. *
Copies of previous expense reports can be copied for reference. * Driver information can be recorded into a Driver's Log and
all related reports can be generated into PDF format.

What's New in the?

Drivers Log is an easy to use organization and management program for your vehicle data. The most advanced feature of
Drivers Log is its ability to save scanned receipts, software and other data from drivers NOT just from the vehicle itself. Drivers
Log is powerful, easy to use, and more reliable than any other car accounting tool on the market. Instantly organize and monitor
your vehicle performance and expenses by creating one or more vehicle profiles. Once your vehicle profile is created you can
add data, track mileage, and organize receipts, trips and other information that's relevant to your vehicle. Not only that, Drivers
Log includes all of the functionality you would find on a personal finance or trip management system, and then some. Best of
all, Drivers Log uses an industry-proven Microsoft Excel engine to save all data into your own customized database for easy
retrieval when you need it. You can create charts, view and print reports, and even generate multiple file formats for reading on
your computer or transferring to a PDA. It's so easy, you won't even need Excel. There are free versions of both the program
and the engine included in the download. Great product and user friendly, a must for any car owner. Anything you enter into the
program gets put into a log with very few options to edit. You cant add fields or do anything other than put in the data and it
does the job with out any problems. The only fault i found with the program is that once you enter the information it will only
do it once so if there is an error you have to go through all the entries to find the one with the problem. It is simple to use and
works well at organizing and tracking what you do and where you travel. How it works with more detail... Driver's Log makes it
easy to keep track of your trip expenses, vehicle mileage and all of your vehicle related items. Simply create a profile for your
vehicle. Then enter your trip expenses into the Job Log and create a Trip Journal for your memories. Driver's Log is designed to
work with many different devices but there is one catch: If your PDA can read Microsoft Excel files, then Driver's Log will
import all of your spreadsheet data into a Microsoft.xls file. You can then use your spreadsheet to review this information and
edit/print it if necessary. If not, simply use your PDA's calendar to date and organize your trip log. As soon as you're done,
simply save
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 or 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz Memory: 2GB RAM Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9.0c
compatible video card DirectX: Version 9.0c or higher Hard Disk Space: 2GB or more Sound Card: Windows compatible sound
card HDD: 40MB free Ports: Webcam: Built-in camera included Keyboard: Wired keyboard Mouse: Wired mouse Microphone:
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